INSURANCE PLANS AND PRODUCTS ACCEPTED

- Americhoice (United Healthcare) (Optum)
- Amerigroup
- Beacon Health Strategies
- Blue Cross Blue Shield/Blue Card (Healthenet or Availity)
- Emblem Health
- Empire Plan (Availity- Other BC)
- Fidelis (Healthenet)
- GHI
- IHA (Healthenet)
- MHN
- MVP
- Medicaid (epaces)
- Medicare (only specific providers) (Connex)
- Railroad Medicare (only specific providers)
- TriCare (only specific providers)
- Univera (Healthenet)
- United Healthcare (Optum)
- United Behavioral Health
- Universal American (United Healthcare) (Optum)
- Value Options
- YourCare (Availity – BCBS)
- WellCare (Healthenet)

** Other insurances should be checked for out of network coverage – note that patient responsibilities are usually higher and can be subject to deductibles.**